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High Com m itment Man agem ent in the U.K .: Evidence from the Workplace Industrial Relation s Survey, an d Em ployers ’ Man power an d Skills Practices Survey Step hen Wood 1,3 an d Lilian de Menezes 2



Are the practice s widely associated with the high commitmen t or involvement model, such as job flexibility and minimal status differences, actually used in c onjunc tion with e ach othe r? O r rat he r are the y be ing u se d, as som e commentators speculate, in a fragmented or ad hoc manner? The authors use Late nt Variable Analysis to asse ss whether practice s ide ntifie d with high commitmen t managemen t do form a unity. They are simultane ously attempting to see if such practice s can be used as indicators for measuring an underlying high commitment orientation on the part of management . The analysis uses data from the 1990 UK Workplace Industrial Relations Survey and its sister survey, the E mployers ’ Manpower and Skills Practices Survey, on the use of a range of high commitme nt practices across the whole e conomy. The e vide nce sugge sts that there is an identifiable patte rn to the use of high commitment practice s. Fo ur progre ssive style s of high com m itme nt m an age m e nt ( H CM) we re discove red. Though the use of it in its entirety is still relatively rare in the UK, the proportion of organizations with me dium le ve ls of high commitme nt management is higher than is perhaps commonly assumed. High degrees of high commitment management are not necessarily associated with nonunion workplaces. The research also demonstrates that HCM does have some performance effects, though they are not unique to it since those organizations that adopt high commitment management in its entirety do not perform better on any performance criteria than all others, but they do perform better than some types. K EY WOR DS: hi gh c om m itm e nt m an age m e nt; trad e unionism ; hum an resources manage ment and organizational performance ; latent variable analysis. 1
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INTRODUCTION A new form of organization which has variously been labe led the high commitment, high involve ment, high performance mode l is central to much of the discussion in organization theory and employe e re lations (Appelbaum & Batt, 1994; Be aumont, 1995; Boxall, 1992; Fernie & Me tcalf, 1995; Gue st, 1995; Kalle berg et al., 1996, Chap. 6; Kochan & O ste rman, 1994; Lawle r, 1986; Lawle r e t al., 1995; O ste rman, 1994; Store y, 1992, 1995; Wood & Albane se, 1995). For some , it is unive rsally applicable , while for othe rs, it is one among se veral mode ls of good personne l manage ment, its relevance be ing continge nt on the organization ’s conte xt. Despite such difference s, the commitme nt mode l, particularly popularize d by Walton (1985) is wide ly portraye d as be ing e spe cially suite d to fluid situations. It arrive d at the forefront of discussion in the late 1980s precise ly because it appe ared to be critical for the te chnological change s and continuous improve ment which were se en as incre asingly require d in all organizations as the y face highly competitive and unstable product marke ts. High commitme nt manage ment (HCM) is characte rized by the use of such pe rsonne l practice s as inform ation disse mination, proble m-solving groups, minim al status diffe re nce s, job fle xibility, and te amworking; but more importantly, so its archite cts would argue , it e ntails using the m in combination. Moreover, unde rlying the ir use is assumed to be a commitment on the part of employe rs to their e mploye es base d on an unde rlying conception of them as asse ts or re source s to be develope d rathe r than as disposable factors of production. A ke y initial que stion is then whe ther the re is any patte rn to the use of these high commitme nt practice s. Having identifie d a patte rn, we can the n answe r the que stions which lie at the center of current debate about HCM, namely: (1)



(2)



is it more prevale nt in nonunion organizations and do trade unions in fact constrain the introduction of high commitment manage ment, do those organizations which adopt it actually outpe rform all othe rs?



Alternative ly, if the re is no patte rn, we would have no choice but to limit analysis to the incide nce and impact of individual high commitment practices (as for e xample Fernie et al., 1994, have done ). The results of previous analyse s of high commitment practice s in the U.K. imply that we should not expe ct a patte rn in the ir usage . The initial analysis of the U.K. Workplace Industrial Relations Surve y (Sisson, 1993, 1995, p. 106; Millward, 1994, p. 129) discove red fragme nts of HCM and has bee n especially influe ntial in portraying the adoption of high commitment practice s as a pie cemeal affair. This was largely inferred from an appare nt
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low adoption of individual high commitme nt practice s and consequently eve n smalle r use of the whole package of high commitment practice s. Moreove r this pick-and-mix approach to the use of such practice s was what many e xpected, as it conforme d to their view that, because of an ove remphasis on short-te rm and/or financial measure s of pe rformance , manage ment in Britain approache s personne l matte rs in an ad hoc, or pragmatic manne r. Some have also implie d that this ad hocism lies be hind the se eming co-existence of unionism and high commitment practice s and the lack of any strong performance e ffects resulting from their use (Edwards, 1995) . It is possible that this limite d discove ry of HCM in the 1990 Workplace Industrial Relations Surve y (WIRS90) 4 is, howe ver, an artifact of the type of analysis (univariate ) conducte d so far, or even of the research instrume nt itse lf. For the relative low usage of practice s associate d with HCM cannot, in and of itse lf, be take n as indicative of ad hocism. Even if only 20% of organizations use a particular HCM practice , it may be that the same 20% also use anothe r practice. Hence we may be able to identify a subse t of high commitment practice s which are used in conjunction with e ach othe r and conseque ntly infe r that some high commitment manage ment is being practice d. This pape r reports re search, using the WIRS90 data, based on a de tailed analysis of the associations be tween a comprehensive set of HCM practice s. It focuse s on the question of whe ther high commitment practice s are use d in concert with e ach othe r. It differs from the e arlie r analyse s of WIRS since it use s multivariate statistical methods to examine the relations among the high commitment practice s. In addition, it supple ments the WIRS90 datase t with information from its sister survey, the Employe rs’ Manpower and Skills Practice s Surve y. Having e stablishe d that there are high commitment approache s, it the n e xamine s: (a) whether high commitment manage ment is antithe tical to unionism, and (b) whe ther those organizations which adopt it perform bette r than othe rs. The pape r ope ns with an account of the study, the research design, the datase t, the measures of high commitment practice s, and the statistical models used to asse ss the relationship between them. THE STUDY Th e Core Con cept: High Com m itm ent Man agem en t High commitment manage ment is assume d to be aimed at eliciting a strong commitment to the organization, so that behavior is primarily self-regu4



Although the third survey in the Workplace Industrial Relations Survey serie s was termed the Workplace Employe e Relations Survey, it tends to still be known as WIRS, usually WIRS3 or WIRS90. In what follows, we will mainly use WIRS90 to refe r to the dataset which we are using, and only WIRS when we are specifically referring to the se ries of surveys.
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lated rather than controlled by sanctions and pressures external to the individual, and consequently relations within the organization are based on high trust (Wood & Albane se, 1995) . The central assumption is that manage ments through designing high commitment work systems are creating the conditions for employe es to become highly involve d in the organization and identify with its overall goals. In this way it is then assumed that they will perform consistently at a high level, as well as show initiative and a willingness to “ put themselves out for the organization. ” Following the high commitment route entails adopting specific practice s, including recruitment practice s which aim to attract and select highly committed and flexible people, internal labor markets which reward commitment and training with promotion and job security; and methods of direct communication and teamworking. They may be summarized thus: · the de velopme nt of care er ladde rs, and an e mphasis on trainability and commitment as highly value d characte ristics of e mploye e s at all leve ls of the organization; · a high level of functional flexibility with the abandonme nt of pote ntially rigid job descriptions; · the reduction of hie rarchie s and the e nding of status diffe re ntials at least betwee n white-collar and manual or blue -collar worke rs, if not betwee n manage rs and workers; · a heavy reliance on the te am structure for disseminating information (teambrie fing) , structuring work (teamworking) , and proble m solving (quality circles).



Some writers also associate othe r manage ment practice s with HCM. Gue st (1987, p. 515) , Lawle r (1986) , and Walton (1985) , for e xample , include job redesign aimed at the full utilization of human re source s in their set of high commitment practice s. A full list of practice s which are some times, though not invariabl y, associate d with high commitme nt manage me nt would include : · job (re )de sign being some thing which manage ment consciously does in order to provide jobs that have a conside rable le ve l of intrinsic satisfaction; · a policy of no compulsory lay-offs or re dundancie s and permane nt employme nt guarante es with the possible use of te mporary worke rs to cushion fluctuations in the demand for labor; · ne w forms of assessment and paym ent syste ms, more spe cifically merit pay and profit-sharing; · a high involve ment of employe es in the manage ment of quality; · the provision of e xtra-we lfare facilitie s; · the sharing of information about the organization and encourage ment of e mploye e s to ide ntify with its overall goals and future .
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Research Design The obje ctive of this rese arch is to see , first, if the re is any patte rn to the use of high commitment practice s, and specifically to identify if the y are used in conjunction with each othe r. Second, to assess whethe r we can use a set of high commitme nt practice s as indicators of some unde rlying approach or e ve n commitment on the part of manage ment toward labor. So, rathe r than measuring manage ment’s orientations directly, we will be using a set of more re adily obse rvable institutionalize d arrange ments in our atte mpt to measure high commitment manage ment. Late nt variable analysis (as describe d in the Appendix) is an appropriate statistical method for tackling the twin obje ctives of measuring high commitment manage ment and seeing whe the r practice s commonly associate d with it form a unity. It use s a set of indicators such as response s to questions in a surve y in order to identify and deve lop scales of underlying abilitie s, orientations or values. It assesses whe ther any association which might exist be tween a set of items can be e xplaine d by a common factor. Here we assume that data on whether manage ments adopt a high commitment approach and the unde rlying orientation toward labor associate d with it are not readily accessible , but observations of the high commitme nt practices are available . We thus use latent variable models to se e if an underlying commitment approach to employe es explains any association which may exist be tween a se t of practice s associate d with high commitment. In this study, the indicator variable s, the use of high commitment practices, are binary, and there fore we use two models that can be se en as part of the family of factor analysis, namely: · a late nt trait m ode l, the ‘lo git-pro bi t m ode l ’, de ve lo pe d by Bartholome w (1987) , in which the late nt variable (unde rlying factor) is continuous as it is in factor analysis, but the indicator variable s are binary; · the ‘latent class mode l’ (Lazarsfe ld & Henry, 1968) , where both indicator and late nt variable s are categorical.



By using latent class analysis homoge neous groups or individuals, in our case workplace s, can be identifie d. The se groups are , in contrast to cluster analysis, base d on the position of the establishme nts in the late nt scale , that is, on the level of high commitment manage ment in the workplace . Details of these mode ls are give n in the Appendix, and information on the software — de velope d at the LSE — is available dire ctly from the authors. If a model doe s fit the data, rathe r than simply aggre gating the numbe r of high commitme nt practice s used in a particular workplace , we can use the resulting late nt variable scores as a measure of high commitment manage ment. This can be used in furthe r analysis either as a de pe nde nt variable
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in a re gression mode l aime d at asse ssing its re lationship to unionism or othe r variable s, or alte rnative ly as an inde pe nde nt variable when analyzing variability in organizational pe rformance . Th e Datas ets The Workplace Industrial Relations surve y (WIRS) is aimed at achie ving a “ be tter unde rstanding of the proce sse s which unde rlie employme nt relationships ” through a large -scale surve y of a “ broad range of industrial relations and employme nt practice s” (foreword to Millward e t al., 1992) . It is base d on a re pre sentative sample of the whole e conomy, though it is limite d to workplace s with 25 or more employe e s. Two thousand and sixtyone e stablishme nts —which re flected a re sponse rate of 82.7% (Millward et al., 1992, p. 376) —were include d in the 1990 survey. O f these 30% are in the public sector. The inte rviewing took place betwee n February and O ctober 1990. WIRS’s unit of analysis is the e stablishme nt (e.g., a factory in a large multisite manufacture r) and it conce ntrate s on workplace (rathe r than companywide ) matte rs. The core que stions are particularly concerned with industrial re lations practice s, including communicatio n methods and pay determination procedure s, industrial conflict, and certain employme nt practice s such as fixe d term contracts. The Employe rs’ Manpowe r and Skills Practice s Surve y (E MSPS) is based on intervie ws in 1693 (a response rate of 84% ) of the establishme nts surveyed in WIRS90. The data colle ction took place imme diately following the fieldwork for WIRS90, be tween November 1990 and O ctober 1991. The survey’s obje ctive was “ to explore e mploye rs’ skill formation practice s, including their skill nee ds, re cruitment practice s, training and othe r employe e-related activitie s” (Employe rs’ Manpowe r and Skills Practice s Surve y, 1994). Analyse s of some of the key dimensions of the surve y, e.g., the size of the establishme nt and the e xtent of unionization, as well as the use of particular HCPs, showe d that the EMSPS subsample remained representative . The two surve ys toge the r provide information on a wide range of HCPs, the main are as on which information is lacking be ing te amworking and job guarante es. Within WIRS90 there are que stions on the following practice s: quality circle s/probl e m-solving groups, appraisal, me rit pay, profit-sharing, welfare facilitie s or fringe benefits, information disclosure , te ambrie fing, top manage ment briefing, sugge stion sche mes, and attitude surve ys; while EMSPS contains information on the following practice s: inte rnal recruitme nt, multiskilling, social skills as a selection criterion, te amworking skills as a se le ction crite rion, and training ne eds analysis. The re are no direct que stions about the exte nt of hierarchy in either surve y, but re sponde nts are aske d whe the r manual worke rs are paid
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monthly (monthly pay) , receive payme nt through a bank account (cashle ss pay) , or do not have to clock-in (no clocking-in) . The se can be use d as indicators of whethe r the y and othe r lower-level participants in organizations are being treate d in the typical way that white-collar and manage ment staff have in the past. The re are in WIRS90 que stions relating to functional flexibility and employe e involve ment. But both ask whethe r during the last 3 ye ars manage ment has introduce d any change s which increase the fle xibility of the workforce or are aimed at incre asing e mploye e involve ment. Neithe r question yie lds a measure of either functional flexibility or involve ment, since organizations which indicate d that the y have made no change in the past 3 ye ars may consist of two type s: (a) those which had a low le ve l of fle xibility or involve ment 3 years ago and have made no atte mpt to increase it in the past 3 ye ars, and (b) those which had a high leve l of flexibility or involve ment both the n and whe n surve ye d.



In dicators Used in the Stu dy Quality Circles/Problem -Solving G rou ps This is base d on a question in which re sponde nts were aske d if manage ment used “ regular meetings among work-groups or te ams at le ast once a month to discuss aspe cts of the ir performance , such as quality circle s and othe r proble m-solving groups. ”



Team briefing This is base d on a que stion which aske d (responde nts) if in their workplace manage ment used “ regular meetings (at le ast once a month) be tween junior manage rs/supe rvisors and all the worke rs for whom they are re sponsible —the se are sometime s known as brie fing groups or te ambrie fing —to communicate or consult with their employe e s.”



Top Managem ent Briefing This measure s whe ther the establishme nt has regular meetings (at least once a month) betwee n se nior manage rs and all sections of the workforce (either altoge the r or section by section) .
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Monthly Pay This in dica te s whe the r all e mploye e s in the workplace are paid monthly. Cash less Pay This measure s whether all employe es re ceive their payme nt through a bank account. No Clockin g in This measure s if all employe es do not have to clock in. Internal Recruitm ent This is based on a question asking whe the r a prefere nce exists for inte rnal recruitme nt. Multiskillin g Responde nts were asked if “ any e mploye e s at this establishme nt have bee n traine d to be multiskille d.” Social Skills as a Selection Criterion Responde nts were aske d to pick from a range of 18 qualitie s the five most important one s which the y look for when re cruiting for the two large st occupational groups. O ne such quality is inte rpe rsonal skills/communica tion skills; and an e stablishme nt was coded as using social skills if this was se en as an important crite rion for one or both of the two occupational groups unde r scrutiny. Team working Skills as a Selection Criterion This measure was constructe d in the ide ntical way to the social skills one , but is base d on the use of an individual ’s “ ability to get on with othe rs in a te am/fitting-in ” as a sele ction crite rion.
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Train in g Needs Analysis This is measure d by whe ther (or not) responde nts answe red positive ly to, “Are the training and deve lopme nt ne eds of e mploye es asse sse d.”



Appraisal Responde nts were dire cted that performance appraisal is meant to refer to an “ individual writte n asse ssment produce d periodically by manageme nt or supe rvisors.” They were initially asked to provide information for a group of employe e s, namely the large st among e ither manual or clerical/se cretarial/adm inistrative . Responde nts we re the n aske d whe the r the appraisa l sche me is use d for all e mploye es or only some . In this study, the measure use d is based on the e stablishme nt having appraisal for all employe e s.



Merit Pay Responde nts were aske d whe ther any employe es in e ight occupational groupings “ receive merit pay or pay re lated to the asse ssment of individual performance ? ” The eight groups range d from unskille d manual workers to middle /senior manage rs. In this study, as we focus on nonmanage rial employe e s, the measure concentrate d on the use of merit pay for the following occupational grouping s: unskille d manual worke rs, se miskille d manual workers, skille d manual worke rs, cle rical/adm inistrative /se cretarial, supe rvisors/fore men, junior te chnical, or profe ssional. The merit pay ite m used in this study me asure d whe ther it was used for all the se groups, though a second measure base d on when it was used for some, that is, for at least one of the six occupational groups, was used in some se condary analysis.



Profit-Sh arin g Workplace s are take n as having profit-sharing if they have one or othe r of what are calle d in the WIRS90 questionnaire : (a) profit-re late d payme nts or bonuse s (including those covere d by the 1987 Finance Act), or (b) a defe rre d profit-sharing scheme —where profits are put in a trust fund which acquire s share s in the e mploying company for e mploye e s. This practice is confine d to the private sector.
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Em ployee Sh are Option s This is base d on whethe r re sponde nts claim to have a share owne rship scheme, and again is only applicable to the private sector.



Welfare Facilities or Frin ge Benefits Responde nts were asked whethe r the e stablishme nt provide d (a) fre e or subsidize d food or meals, (b) sick pay over and above statutory re quire ments (hereafter sick pay), (c) an occupational pension sche me, and (d) a standard working week of le ss than 36 hours (here afte r referre d to as a shorte r working week) for both all or some employe es. The variable s used in this rese arch are base d on whe ther the benefits were provide d for all employe e s.



Inform ation Disclosu re Inte rviewee s were aske d about the type of information disclose d. Four of the most important items on which information is give n to employe es or the ir representative s were use d in this study, namely (a) labor productivity, (b) the level of wage /salary costs, (c) internal inve stment plans, (d) the financial position of the e stablishme nt. In some studie s of human re source practice s (e.g., O ste rman, 1994) intrae stablishme nt differe nces are measure d in terms of the proportion of the workforce involve d in a particular practice . In this study, most practice s are conceive d to exte nd across the whole plant, e .g., information disclosure , or to be only relevant as indicators of HCM if and only if they apply to the whole workforce .5 The e xception to this was multiskilling, since the question simply asked if e mploye es at the e stablishme nt have had multiskilling training, and thus the proportion of the workforce affe cted may vary betwe en e stablishme nts. 5



For many items the survey que stion specifically aske d whether the practice was used for all employees, e.g., cashless pay and te ambriefing, while in other cases its widespread use (as in training needs analysis) can be inferre d from a positive answer. In the case of quality circle s/problem-solving groups, variation in usage betwee n departme nts, within establishments, is possible at least over time . None theless, the que stion asked whether they were used “ as a matter of policy” and it is likely that re spondents would have only re ported using such groups when these were a core part of their approach to employee relations as was found to be the case in follow-up intervie ws in firms that had a participated in a mail survey conducted by one of the authors (se e Wood, 1996) .
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Table I. High Commitment Practices: Frequency of Usage in the Sample a Full sample Internal recruitme nt Multiskilling Human re lations skills as a sele ction criterion Social skills Te am working skills Training nee ds analysis Direct communication Quality circles Te ambriefing Top management briefing Monthly pay Cashle ss pay No clocking in Appraisal Me rit pay Financial involvement Profit-sharing E mployee share option Welfare facilities Food Sick Pension Shorter working week Information disclosure Labor productivity Salary costs Internal inve stment Financial position of the e stablishme nt a



53.3 56.7 83.4 57.2 64.9 86.3 76.2 37.3 56.0 47.6 33.3 71.6 17.9 30.8 1.4 53.6 37.4 38.7 77.0 50.7 69.3 73.1 17.9 80.8 29.9 30.3 51.5 69.2



Private sector



Public sector



56.2 + 58.8 + 81.9 55.6 63.2 86.2 74.9 35.9 54.0 46.9 33.9 69.8 17.6 33.5 + 1.5 67.2 46.8 48.8 79.4 52.8 72.8 + 75.0 + 19.2 82.5 32.1 + 32.2 + 55.8 + 69.8



42.1 48.4 89.4 + 63.3 71.3 86.8 80.8 43.0 + 63.9 + 50.1 30.9 78.5 + 19.2 20.3 0.9



¯ ¯ ¯ 67.8 42.7 55.9 65.6 17.6 74.2 21.8 35.2 67.0 67.0



Sample size s: full = 1690, private = 1341, public = 349. + Significantly more likely to have practice s (at or below 1% leve l).



THE ANALYSIS OF HIGH COMMITMENT MANAGEMENT Th e Use of High Com m itm en t Practices In the latent variable analysis, we used unwe ighte d freque ncie s, i.e ., the actual numbe r of workplace s which adopt a particular practice . We did not nee d to correct for sample bias, since the late nt variable models which we use d assume that the interre lationships (cross-corre lation structure ) are inde pe ndent of the sample structure . In othe r words, the unde rlying patte rn is conside red to be the same within groups, re gardle ss of the sample de sign. From Table I, we can see that the re was a size able proportion of plants using the set of high commitme nt practice s which are associate d with HCM, the e xce ption be ing merit pay. The use of e xtra-we lfare facilitie s, cashle ss pay, and training need analysis was ve ry wide spre ad. But ove rall, the percentage of workplace s which used a particular practice was normally below
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50% . Exactly 50% of the establishme nts use d betwee n six and ten of the HCPs include d in the study. O nly 5% use d above 14 and 25% had five or le ss practice s. The two mode s were seven and e ight ite ms (practice s), and 227 (out of a sample of 1441) e stablishme nts had the se totals. As one might have e xpe cted, Table I shows that the usage within the full sample is not ve ry diffe rent from the private se ctor. Some ite ms such as inte rnal re cruitme nt are, however, significantly more like ly to be used in the private se ctor than in the public sector, while othe rs such as te ambrie fing are more like ly to be found in the public se ctor. The analysis that we re port he re will conce ntrate on the whole sample , but furthe r work could usefully explore the pote ntial diffe re nces be twee n sectors. Laten t Variab le An alysis The obje ctive of the late nt variable analysis was first to assess whether the re is some common factor unde rlying the data, and se cond to ascertain whethe r high commitment manage ment is a well-de fined continuous variable (a late nt trait mode l fits the data) or rathe r a set of progre ssive styles of manage ment (a late nt class mode l is pre ferred). We shall re port the main stage s of the analysis. Constructing the Indicators Preliminary analysis of the 23 high commitment practice s on which we have information (as in Table I) revealed that certain subse ts of practice s were inde pe nde ntly re lated to each othe r, name ly: the welfare practice s (food, e xtra sick pay, pe nsion, shorte r working wee k), skill formation and selection crite ria (multiskilling, internal recruitment, training nee ds analysis, social and te am skills) ; dire ct communication me thods (quality circle s, te ambrie fing, top manage ment briefing) ; and the information disclosure (on labor productivity, salary costs, internal inve stment, financial position of the establishme nt) items. The information disclosure on salary costs appe ared to have little discriminatory power, nor did the sele ction criteria items. Four composite indice s were then constructe d. Each was coded 1 if a workplace use d at least one of the practice s falling in it, namely: welfare ; skill formation; dire ct communicatio n; and information disclosure . Latent Trait Analysis The initial model was based on a set of 11 indicators: skill formation, dire ct communication, merit pay, appraisal, no clocking in, welfare, profit-
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Table II. One-Factor Model with Seven Ite ms: Discrepancie s Betwee n Observed and Expe cted Responses [(O-E) 2/E] a Re sponses



(1,1)



(1,0)



(0,1)



(0,0)



V alues > 2.5 Maximum item



3 5.79 (3,2) 4.16 (4,3)



3 18.79 (3,2) 11.70 (7,2)



3 15.03 (7,2) 10.1 (7,4)



2 41.62 (7,41) 7.41 (3,2)



Other large item a



Ite ms: 1. skill formation, 2. direct communication, 3. appraisal, 4. no clocking in, 5. monthly pay, 6. cashless pay, 7. information disclosure. Table III. Two-Factor Model with Seven Ite ms: Discrepancie s Betwee n Observe d and E xpected Responses [(O-E) 2 /E] a Responses



(1,1)



(1,0)



(0,1)



(0,0)



V alues > 2.5 Maximum item



3 5.16 (4,3)



1 3.18 (4,3)



2 9.98 (7,4)



0



a



Items: 1. skill formation, 2. direct communication, 3. appraisal, 4. no clocking in, 5. monthly pay, 6. cashless pay, 7. information disclosure.



sharing, employe e share options, monthly pay, cashle ss pay, and information disclosure . The comparison of observe d and expe cted response s to pairs of ite ms, as de scribed in the goodne ss-of-fit section of the Appendix, re veale d that the re was a strong corre lation betwee n profit-sharing and employe e share options in both models. Hence, the se ite ms were excluded which also seemed sensible since the analysis focused on the whole e conomy. A one -factor model without e ithe r of the financial involve ment practices was not satisfactory due to large residuals be tween the obse rve d and expe cted fre quencies of some combinations of practice s. Moreove r, the welfare item had an extremely high loading, sugge sting a threshold behavior, that is, that the sample could merely be divide d into e stablishme nts which had e xtra-we lfare facilitie s and those which had not. A two-factor mode l was slightly bette r, though the mode l was meaningle ss since both factors were heavily weighte d on the welfare item, thus reinforcing our previous conclusion that the welfare ite m obscure s the atte mpt to measure HCM. In addition, merit pay had very little discriminatory powe r. The subseque nt part of the analysis concentrate d on a set of seven items—welfare and merit pay having been exclude d: skill formation, direct communication , appraisal, no clocking in, monthly pay, cashle ss pay, information disclosure . Both models did not fit the data. Residuals betwee n obse rve d and e xpe cted fre que ncie s of pairs of ite ms involving appraisal, information disclosure and direct communication were large in the one -
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factor model (Table II), while in the two-factor model a similar proble m arose with re spe ct to appraisal and no clocking in (se e Table III). Hence we could not fit a late nt trait model to the data, that is a continuous measure of HCM was not achie ve d. Latent Class Models In contrast, both a three - and four-class mode l fit the data. Underlying the data, the re is the n a late nt variable , which is cate gorical, and we ide ntified four homoge ne ous groups of organizations. In the three -class mode l the first class had a very low usage of HCPs (se e Table IV ). None thele ss, it had a ve ry high probability of having skill formation, and around 50% probability of having cashle ss pay or information disclosure . In all, 14% of workplace s were pre dicted to fall in this category. The second class —54% of workplace s—diffe red from the first principally on its use of dire ct communication, and se cond, in its having a highe r chance of using appraisal. The third class, of which 31% of e stablishme nts belonge d, had a high re lative usage of all ite ms, though le ss than half of the workplace s in it had appraisal or no clocking in. The four-class model, whose parame te rs are shown in Table V, e ssentially segme nted the third-class from the previous (thre e-class) model. The third and fourth classes were demarcate d above all by their relative use of appraisal (item 3), the forme r be ing characte rized by its lack of use , the latte r by its use. The fourth also was significantly more like ly to have no clocking in. We can thus treat the fourth class as represe nting a full-fle dge d HCM. Because of the high freque ncy of the skill formation variable we also did the analysis substituting it for training ne eds. The results did not change significantly. We also te sted whethe r the mode l fit whe n merit pay (measTable IV. A 3-Class Model (Seven Items): Probabilities of Having a Practice a



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Size a



Class 1



Class 2



Class 3



0.95 0.17 0.05 0.14 0.12 0.57 0.49 0.14



0.95 0.86 0.35 0.14 0.01 0.61 0.89 0.54



0.94 0.85 0.36 0.24 1.00 1.00 0.89 0.32



Chi-square statistic = 144 (105 df), loglikelihood ratio statistic = 130 (105 df). Items: 1. skill formation, 2. direct communication, 3. appraisal, 4. no clocking in, 5. monthly pay, 6. cashless pay, 7. information disclosure.
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Table V. A 4-Class Model (Seve n-Items): Probabilities of Having a Practice a



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Size a



Class 1



Class 2



Class 3



Class 4



0.96 0.26 0.09 0.15 0.04 0.51 0.53 0.16



0.96 0.89 0.38 0.14 0.02 0.60 0.88 0.49



0.93 0.78 0.00 0.17 0.90 0.98 0.87 0.24



0.95 0.92 1.00 0.37 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.11



Chi-square statistic = 99 (97 df), loglikelihood ratio statistic = 106 (97 df). Ite ms: 1. skill formaton, 2. direct communication, 3. appraisal, 4. no clocking in, 5. monthly pay, 6. cashless pay, 7. information disclosure.



ured by whe the r it was used for some employe e s) was include d, the re sults, howe ve r, were not satisfactory. The four-class model provide d an inte rpre tation which is intelligible according to our conceptions of high commitment manage ment and improve d upon the thre e -class mode l. Dire ct communication is the main source of discrimination at the bottom end of the scale and appraisal the main discriminator at the top. The first class could be characte rized as low HCM, the fourth as high HCM. Moreove r, the re was some orde red progre ssion from the first to the fourth. For, while the two medium classes were cle arly distinguishable by their having differe nt subse ts of practice s, the third could be see n as a progre ssion on the se cond as the probabilitie s of having many of the ite ms was inde e d greate r in the third than in the second. The third class was particularly characte rize d by its use of both monthly and cashle ss pay which can be take n as indicators of salarie d status or white collarization to use Koike ’s (1987) terminology. The third group cle arly represe nted a type of organization with a high proportion of white -collar employe e s which te nds to extend the de gre e of involve ment and facilitie s associate d with the se employe es to all othe rs. We cannot, howeve r, conclude that all our classification is doing is distinguishing be twe e n organizatio ns dominate d by white collar and manual work. For the highe st group was not dominate d by organizations with a high proportion of white collar e mploye e s, nor were the two groups at the low e nd of the scale dominate d by organizations with a high proportion of manual worke rs. Since we fitte d a latent class model to the combine d EMSPS and WIRS data we discove re d a patte rn in the data which is not consiste nt with the ad hoc or “ pick-and-mix ” approach freque ntly discusse d in the lite rature . First, the ide ntification of four classe s sugge sts that the re is some logic to the use of high commitment practice s. Se cond, subse ts of practice s
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te nd to co-e xist. For example , if a manage ment disclose s information on one subje ct, it is more like ly to disclose it on othe rs, or fringe be nefits (what we have te rmed we lfare ite ms) tend to be used toge the r and are important in the ir own right as means of diffe rentiating betwee n organizations. O verall, this study has discove re d distinct patte rns within the multivariate dime nsions of the data: · four homoge ne ous groups of HCM have be en ide ntifie d and hence we have discove re d type s, rathe r than fragments, of HCM; · welfare is a separate dime nsion to HCM; · appraisal discriminate s at the top e nd of the scale of HCM where as inform ation disclosure diffe re ntiate s betwee n organizations at the bottom e nd.



The fact that we eventually e xclude d merit pay from our analyse s because of its low discriminatory powe r cannot be take n to mean that it is definite ly not part of HCM. It would certainly be wrong on the basis of this re se arch to side with those (e.g., Bee r et al., 1984, p. 114; see Wood, 1996, for a fulle r discussion of the re lationship betwee n merit pay and high commitment manage ment) who see merit pay as antithe tical to high commitme nt manage ment. In fact, the use of merit pay for all was concentrate d in the high HCM group, with all othe r occurrences of it falling within class 2. In addition, the use of merit pay for some was, however, by no means concentrate d in the high HCM cate gory with nearly 50% of the workplace s with some merit pay falling in the medium-high (third cate gory) . The proportion of workplace s with merit pay was close to 48% in both the third and fourth classes. But the re se arch doe s sugge st that if the relative ly small usage of merit pay for lower le ve l participants is confirme d by furthe r research the n its discriminatory power will still be low. THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN HCM AND NONUNIONISM We first asse sse d the re lationship betwee n HCM and unionism by including an indicator of unionism along with the othe r HCPs in a late nt class model. We fitte d up to four late nt class mode ls to the data. The fits with 3 and 4 classe s (Table VI) were both good, the latte r mode l giving substantially more information. Comparing the results of the four class model with the union variable include d with the one without it, we se e that the freque ncies of the first two cate gorie s were almost ide ntical. The addition of the union recognition item reve ale d that the first class is more like ly to be nonunion than unionize d, but organizations in it cannot be tre ated as definite ly not having
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Table VI. A 4-Class Mode l (Seven Items + Union): Probabilities of Having a Practice a



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Size a



Class 1



Class 2



Class 3



Class 4



0.95 0.49 0.18 0.24 0.08 0.50 0.37 0.39 0.19



0.96 0.82 0.34 0.11 0.02 0.64 0.96 0.83 0.49



0.94 0.84 0.29 0.13 1.00 0.99 0.89 0.65 0.28



0.95 0.87 0.80 1.00 0.98 1.00 0.92 0.19 0.04



Chi-square statistic = 150 (146 df), loglikelihood ratio statistic = 190 (146 df). Items: 1. internal re cruitment or multiskilling or training needs analysis, 2. direct communication, 3. appraisal, 4. no clocking in, 5. monthly pay, 6. cashless pay, 7. information disclosure, 8. union recognition.



had trade unions. In contrast, one or more union is like ly to be recognize d by organizations in the second class. This addition of the union variable to the analysis did, however, affect the classification at the highe r e nd of the scale, as the proportion of e stablishme nts in class four fe ll, with a corresponding incre ase in those in class three . This change in the classification of establishme nts whe n unionism was include d in the analysis implie s that it re mains a distinctive dimension on which to differe ntiate betwe en organizations. Second, ne ithe r high nor low HCM workplace s were distinctive in respe ct to union re cognition. Medium-high HCM workplace s were , howe ve r, significantly less like ly to have one or more trade union re cognize d for bargaining purpose s (only 17% of the se have a recognize d union, which compare d with an ave rage of 45% for the othe r groups) . Third, orde re d probit analysis (Table V II) reve ale d that union recognition (or union de nsity) did not have an inde pe nde nt effe ct on the le ve l of HCM controlling for othe r factors such as the size of the workplace and whethe r the workplace is part of a wide r organization or a single e stablishme nt organization. The se three analyse s sugge st that in the U.K., HCM was not as of 1990 re placing unionism. The y also confirm that low le ve ls of HCM should not ne cessarily be associate d with nonunionis m, as for e xam ple Sisson (1993, p. 207) did when he labe le d nonunion workplace s “ bleak house s” . THE RELATIVE PERFORMANCE OF HCM WORK PLACES Within WIRS90, there are a numbe r of performance indicators which can be use d to assess whe ther in fact high HCM establishme nts were more
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Wood an d de Menezes Table VII. Order-Probit Regressions on High Commitme nt Manageme nt with Selected Variable s Dependen t variable Independant variables 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.



Size Size 2 Proportion of manual workers Proportion of part-time workers Proportion of fe male workers Proportion of managers Fe w or no competitors One or more unions re cognize d Une mployment Qualified personnel manage r on site Gre enfield site U.S. owned (E.E.C.) E urope an-ownership Non-E.E.C. European-ownership Re st of world-ownership Pse udo R2 n



b 0.00 ¯5.75 ¯1.14 ¯0.44 0.42 0.16 0.22 0.03 ¯0.06 3.00 0.18 1.29 0.43 0.35 ¯0.11



t



0.14 899



1.13 ¯ 0.70 ¯ 5.82*** ¯ 1.53 1.80* 0.24 2.41** 0.02 ¯ 2.64*** 3.00*** 1.82* 5.06*** 1.96* 0.99 ¯ 0.29



*p £ 0.10. **p £ 0.05. ***p £ 0.01.



effective than othe rs. More specifically the re are measure s of productivity, job creation, labor turnove r, and abse ntee ism. There is also a question on the employe e relations climate which can be use d as a measure of the industrial relations in the plant. We will briefly describe the construction of the se measure s. Produ ctivity Level This measure is based on answers to a que stion asking responde nts to assess “ how doe s the le ve l of labor productivity ” in their workplace “ compare with othe r similar workplace s? ” Responde nts were aske d to compare it on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 equals a lot highe r and 5 a lot lower, with 3 about the same. Produ ctivity Chan ge This measure is base d on answe rs to the re sponde nts ’ assessment of how the level of productivity in the ir workplace “ compare s with what it
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was 3 years ago? ” Again the asse ssment was made on a similar 5-point scale to the productivity leve l measure . Finan cial Perform an ce This is a measure of the overall financial performance of the workplace as judge d —relative to similar workplace s— by the re sponde nt on a 5-point scale where 1 equals much worse and 5 equals much bette r. Job Creation This is a measure of the growth or de cline in the employme nt le ve l ove r the 6 ye ars prior to this survey (i.e., 1984 ¯1990) . Em ployee Relation s Clim ate This is base d on answe rs to a que stion which aske d responde nts to rate “ manage ment/e mploye e relations generally at this workplace ? ” on a 7-point scale thus: 1 e quals very good, 2 unlabe led, 3 e quals good, 4 unlabe le d, 5 equals poor, 6 unlabe led, and 7 e quals ve ry poor. Because of the low freque ncie s in the cate gorie s 5, 6, and 7, the scale was collapse d into a 5-point scale by combining these three categorie s into one . Labor Turnover This is a ratio of the numbe r of e mploye es who re signe d from the establishme nt in the 12 months prior to the interview as a proportion of the total employe e s at the time of the interview. Absenteeism This is the proportion of e mploye es at the workplace that “ were away sick or abse nt during the most re cent pe riod for which responde nts had figure s” (responde nts were also asked to indicate the period this cove red). The data for the productivity and financial performance questions were large ly confine d to the private sector, though some public trading organizations were include d. The re are several weakne sses in the se measure s. First, the two productivity measure s are base d on subje ctive assessments and one has to treat the le vel of productivity measure with special caution because the majority
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of workplace s were e valuating the mselves as above ave rage (the mean for the sample was 3.50). Se cond, the e mploye e re lations climate que stion is in dange r of being a rathe r crude attempt to reduce a multidime nsional issue to a unidime nsional scale . The variability in the re sponse s was ve ry low with over 93% falling within e ithe r the se cond or third cate gorie s, meaning that the variance in re sponse s is only accounting for the differe nce betwe en de gre es of good climate . Third, the measure of abse nteeism appears to be affe cted by the pe riod ove r which the figure s were compile d, for the average abse ntee ism rate was significantly diffe re nt according to whethe r the pe riod was a month or a wee k. Despite such proble ms we report the results of an analysis of the relative pe rformance of the four type s of HCM workplace s. In orde r to assess whethe r the high HCM group did outpe rform the othe rs, we use d re gression mode ls to te st the null hypothe sis that the re were no significant diffe rence s be twee n the performance of the first three classe s—low, low/medium, medium/low HCM— and high HCM. Table V III reports the re sults, which show that the re was no tende ncy for the high HCM workplace s to pe rform be tter than all othe rs on any pe rformance criteria. The high HCM group did, howe ver, have a significantly gre ate r le ve l of employme nt growth and ove rall financial performance than the two medium cate gorie s, though it was not greater than the low HCM group. In common, with much of the re se arch (pre dominantly U.S.) , which has uncove red performance gains from the use of HCM or othe r similar bundle s of human re source practice s, it is not easy to e xplain these results, but the y do sugge st that HCM in a total form doe s have some e ffe cts but that the se are not unique to it. The possibility that low HCM (what Fernie & Me tcalf, 1995 call authoritarianism or Sisson ’s ble ak house ) and high HCM are both more succe ssful, on some dimensions, than hybrid forms has be en sugge sted by the job creation and financial performance results. Equally, though, the medium (low/me dium and medium/high) HCM groups did have significantly lower le ve ls of abse ntee ism than the high HCM group, which is in fact one of the two measure s on which it might be e xpe cted that HCM has more of a dire ct effe ct than financial involve ment or job creation. The lack of any e ffect on variation in the employe e relations climate is unde rstandable since the bulk of the variation to be explaine d is at one end of the measure . But the lack of an e ffect on e ithe r of productivity measure s may in the e nd be most telling, as productivity is probably the most significant me asure of an organization ’s performance on the labor front.



a



Low HCM Low/medium HCM Medium/high HCM O ne or more union re cognized Size 2 Size Fe w or no competitors Unemployment 2 R n



0.08 0.13 0.33* ¯ 0.30*** 0.00 7.02 0.29 0.03 0.07 851



b



¯ 0.46 ¯ 0.86 1.96 ¯ 3.11 0.87 ¯ 0.92 3.30 ¯ 1.66



t



t



¯0.24 ¯ 1.45 ¯0.02 ¯ 0.13 0.21 1.30 0.05 0.51 0.00 0.62 ¯3.63 ¯ 0.47 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.33 0.07 926



b



t



0.71 ¯0.14 ¯0.36** ¯2.03 ¯0.36* ¯1.92 ¯0.16 ¯1.65 0.00 0.40 ¯4.00 ¯0.40 0.07 0.76 0.02 ¯ ¯0.67 0.07 806



b



Financial performance (orde re d probit)



t



¯0.35 ¯ 1.45 ¯0.76*** ¯ 3.33 ¯0.89*** ¯ 3.79 ¯0.37*** ¯ 2.79 ¯0.00 ¯ 0.05 2.31 0.02 ¯0.42*** ¯ 3.30 0.03 1.01 0.12 794



b



Job cre ation (OLS)



t



0.19 1.31 0.10 0.77 ¯ 0.15 ¯1.08 ¯ 0.18** ¯2.25 0.00 ¯1.54 4.07 0.59 ¯ 0.26*** ¯3.34 ¯ 0.03 ¯1.44 0.06 1241



b



E mployee relations climate (ordered probit)



t



b



t



Absenteeism (logistic regression weighted by e mployment)



0.11 0.86 0.13 1.31 0.12 1.09 ¯ 0.13* ¯1.78 ¯0.03 ¯ 0.25 ¯ 0.45*** ¯4.76 0.33*** 0.74 ¯ ¯ 4.44 0.06 0.01 ¯ 1.74 0.00*** 4.79 1.61 0.72 ¯ 4.11*** 9.43 ¯0.09 ¯ 1.38 0.18*** 3.65 ¯0.05*** ¯ 2.75 0.03*** 3.80 0.27 0.34 1070 1117



b



Labor turnove r (logistic regression)



The equations also included the following control variable s: certain workforce characteristics (e.g., % proportion of managers) and industry dummies. Significantly higher/lowe r than high group: * 0.05 £ p < 0.10; ** 0.01 £ p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.



Indepe ndant variables a



Le vel of labor productivity (ordered probit)



Change in labor productivity 1987 ¯90 (orde red probit)



Performance variable (model)



Table VIII. Re gressions on Pe rformance Outcomes with Selected V ariables
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CONCLUSION The starting point of our analysis was to treat HCM as a matte r of degree. This contrasts with many pre vious writers, who have tende d to focus on high commitment practice s as a total package and on discove ring low adoption of individual HCPs inferre d a fragmente d approach to HCM. In this pape r, we have de monstrate d that there is cohe re ncy to the use of high commitment practice s. A late nt class model which tre ats the unde rlying dimension as discre te could be fitted to the data. As such high commitment manage ment exists, and we have discove red four progre ssive type s of HCM. The implication of our results is that Sisson ’s and othe rs’ discove ry of fragments of HCM is not a reflection of manage ments’ ad hocism. Nor doe s it see m to be a result or artifact of the re search instrume nt, the survey method, or a lack of sufficie nt measure s of HCM. It is large ly a re sult of the type of analyse s which they conducte d on WIRS90, base d as the y were on freque ncies and cross-tabulations. We cannot, however, rule out the possibility that with the inclusion of the othe r e le ments of high commitme nt manage ment— conce rning job fle xibility, job se curity, and teamworking —a continuous late nt variable could successfully be fitte d. Equally, though, analysis with any additional ite ms may re inforce the basic story of this analysis. The study sugge sts that the numbe r of organizations with medium or high le ve ls of high commitment manage ment— whe ther this is treated as taking one form or not —are probably more pre vale nt than writers who tre at HCM as an absolute conce pt imply. Certainly, give n the high freque ncy of workplace s falling in the two medium groups, the kind of organization which Sisson (1993, 1995, p. 106) saw as the “ ble ak house ” typical of small and medium-size d non-union firms, is far from be ing the majority. Moreover, we have shown that the low HCM class, though se emingly corre sponding to Sisson ’s bleak house , is not necessarily nonunion. More generally, the lack of a strong relationship be twee n union recognition and HCM is consiste nt with othe r relate d re search (e.g., Lawler et al., 1995; O sterman, 1994; Wood & Albane se , 1995) . This research has also shown that the provision of welfare facilitie s is a se parate dimension on which we might diffe rentiate betwee n workplace s. Such a conclusion implie s that we ne ed to cle arly separate many of the umbrella terms that have bee n used to de scribe the “ new” organization or employme nt relations and be particularly mindful of terms such as the caring organization, which are often use d interchange ably with high commitment manage ment. Caution has to be exe rcise d in making conclusions from the analysis linking HCM to performance , but it reveale d no unique strong pe rformance
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gains ste mming from its use . It doe s appe ar that e xceptionally high users, in common with low users of HCM, do perform bette r than othe r organizations in terms of their profitability and ability to create jobs. None thele ss, on othe r dime nsions, the re sults are consiste nt with those of E dwards (1995) who conclude d HCM had little effe ct. Howe ver, they do not support his conje cture (ibid. p. 218) that this lack of association may well be a reflection of the pie cemeal way HCM is being adopte d, since, as we have said, the se results are not consiste nt with the ad hoc the sis of HCM. It is difficult to compare the results of this study with othe rs, since it is the first of its kind to use late nt trait analysis on binary data on high commitment practice s from a nationally re pre se ntative survey of workplace s which also contains performance data. But the study by Guest and Hoque (1994) , which was able to link high commitment practice s to pe rformance outcome s, revealed a similar patte rn of uneve n re sults across diffe re nt performance measure s, even though its authors conclude d that ove rall the ir systematic use did appe ar to have be neficial effects. The re sults are , however, le ss consiste nt with the U.S. studie s, the majority of which are at the industry le vel and more ove r conce ntrate d in manufacturing. As Ichniowski et al. (1996) show in the ir re vie w, most studie s which e xamine syste ms of practice s have de monstrate d that they are associate d with positive pe rformance effe cts. Given the dive rsity of performance variable s, measure s of pe rformance and individual practice s and mode s of combining them into bundle s to differentiate betwee n organizations, it is difficult to assess whe ther the diffe re nce be twe e n the re sults of this study and those dominating the U.S. rese arch refle cts a basic diffe re nce be twee n the U.S. and U.K. It may be more a reflection of the differe nt se ts of items being use d and/or outcome variable s. There are important diffe rences betwee n our study and the most significant national study in the U.S. by Huse lid (1995) which make it e specially difficult to compare the re sults. In particular, his study is at the company level and this is at the e stablishme nt, his performance data are le ss subje ctive , and pe rhaps the link betwee n his (input) measure of the bundle of practice s to high commitme nt manage ment is more tenuous than is the one deve lope d in this study. It may yet be that the industry le vel is the most appropriate , though the re see ms no re ason why positive results at the industry-le vel should not be reproduce d nationally. More over, since the U.S. industry-le vel results are all in manufacturing we tested to se e if the pe rformance e ffects of HCM in Britain we re unique ly positive whe n manufactu ring was conside re d alone ; the re sults were no diffe rent. Two possibilitie s cannot howeve r be rule d out at this stage ; that with bette r pe rformance variable s, the re might be a positive association be tween
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HCM (as measure d in this study) and performance , or alte rnative ly were the same measure of HCM used in the U.S., with or without be tter performance measure s, we might get the same re sults. We certainly cannot conclude that HCM doe s not work from this analysis. First, as continge ncy theory argue s, HCM may not be unive rsally applicable and he nce will only have strong e ffects on performance in unstable environme nts. Accordingly —assuming that both continge ncy theory is right and that the high pe rformers have all successfully fitted the ir human resource manage ment to their environme nt —our results could be a re flection of the fact that some of the high performers are ope rating in a stable environme nt. Because of a lack of good data on conte xtual variable s such as the compe titive strategy of the organization, we were unable to te st the continge ncy thesis that HCM is only positive ly re lated to performance in certain e nvironme nts. Analysis of the industrial distribution (available from the authors) does not sugge st that the use of HCM is conce ntrate d in only a small numbe r of the more “ dynamic ” or scie nce-base d industrie s, banking and finance be ing the one se ctor whe re the proportion of workplace s in the high HCM category was significantly greater than that for the vast majority of othe r industrie s. Second, there are a numbe r of links in the chain running from the use of high commitment manage ment to pe rformance , and it may be that it is not having any significant e ffect on e mploye e s’ commitme nt, or if it is, this is not be ing translate d to tangible be haviors. O r it may be that HCM impacts, at le ast in the short-run, on criteria othe r than those we have measure d, such as the achie ve ment of quality standards and the spee d of introduction of change . Third, it is possible that the omission of job security guarante e s and job design principle s has affe cted our results. This may mean that we have not ade quate ly distinguishe d betwe en those organizations which treat high commitment manage ment as a process of making mutual obligations from those which use high commitment in a large ly instrume ntal way, that is as a one -way process concerned with e liciting commitme nt from e mploye es. In addition, it could ye t be that the bene fits of HCM are only realizable where obligations are mutual. Despite these pote ntial reasons for the lack of a strong association betwe en HCM and many of the pe rformance variable s, we clearly cannot rule out the possibility that the re is no unique pay-off to using HCM, that is that the re sults can be take n at face value . The implication of this would be that argume nts for HCM have to be centere d on e quity rathe r than efficie ncy grounds.
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Finally, the research has a numbe r of broade r implications. First, though the results show that high commitment manage ment is a potentially useful way of differentiating between organizations, they imply that it is not a que stion of replacing unionism with high commitme nt manage ment as the main axis on which to divide organizations for e mploye e relations purpose s. Second, the success of our analysis might be used to support the basic approach of surve ys such as the Workplace Industrial Relations Serie s (WIRS); overcoming the deficiencies in the data on HCM should not then amount to a radical change in the orientation or form of the surve y. In short, such surveys can use fully re main centere d on institutionalize d practice s. In the specific case of WIRS, it should continue to e xtend its coverage of are as of personne l manage ment conceived by its original archite cts as marginal to employe e relations and incorporate some of the que stions and le ssons le arned from other studie s, including EMSPS. (Though more questions should be included on the organizational and environmental context in which employe e relations systems are embedde d, and additions and improve ments to the performance variable s could be made). Finally, in showing that manage ment may not be approaching personnel manageme nt in a pie cemeal way, this re search questions the influential ste reotype of British manage ment which assumes the pervasive ne ss of re active and se gmented approache s to all areas of business. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS The study was conducte d as part of the ESRC Analysis of Large and Comple x Datase ts Programme (ALCD) at the Methodology Institute , London School of Economics and Political Science. During the rese arch Ste phe n Wood held an ESRC ALCD Rese arch Fe llowship. The financial support of the ESRC is gratefully acknowle dge d. We would also like to thank Professors David Bartholome w, Paul Marginson, David Metcalf, and Toby Wall and two anonymous refe rees for their comme nts on e arlie r drafts of this pape r. The rese arch has also benefitte d from discussions with Dr Neil Millward and Stephe n Woodland, e spe cially on the nature of the Workplace Industrial Relations Surve y. In addition, we would like to thank Stephe n Woodland for supplying the abse ntee ism and labor turnove r e quations reporte d in Table V III. Data from this study were supplie d by the ESRC Data Archive at Essex Unive rsity in Britain, whose assistance is grate fully acknowle dge d. The Workplace Industrial Relations Surve y data were deposite d in the Archive by its joint sponsors, the Employme nt Department, the Economic and Social Research Council, the Policy Studie s Institute , the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Se rvice . The E mploye rs Manpow e r and Skills Practice s Surve y was deposite d by its sponsors, the Employme nt Depart-
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ment. Neithe r the de positors nor the ESRC Data Archive have any re sponsibility for the analysis or interpretation of the material containe d in this pape r. APPENDIX Laten t Variab le Mod els Latent Variable mode ls (as in Bartholome w, 1987, Chaps. 2, 4, and 5) are use d to asse ss whether a set of obse rve d variable s or indicators are linke d by an unde rlying variable which is not readily observable . In statistical te rms, the association betwee n these obse rve d or manife st variable s is explaine d by one or more common factor( s), and they are assume d to be inde pende nt but for this unde rlying factor. Late nt variable mode ls can be used for two relate d purpose s: to identify and deve lop measure s of such unde rlying factors as for e xample abilitie s and orie ntations, and to asse ss whethe r a se t of items thought to form a unity do in fact co-e xist. We can distinguish four type s of late nt variable analysis: (1) factor analysis, when both the manife st and late nt variable s are continuous, (2) late nt trait analysis, when the observed or manife st variable s are categorical (binary) and the unde rlying latent variable is assume d to be continuous, (3) latent class analysis, when both the late nt and manife st variable s are cate gorical (binary inclusive ), and (4) late nt profile analysis, when the manifest is continuous and the late nt variable is cate gorical. In our study, we use a latent trait model (logit-probit) and standard late nt class model, for which we use the software de velope d at the London School of E conomics (De partm e nt of Statistics and Me thodology Institute —ALCD Proje ct). The items are high commitme nt practice s and the responde nt has a choice of either indicating whe ther the establishme nt for which information is be ing sought has a particular practice , or of not answe ring. His or her re sponse can be summarize d as a set of 1s when the e stablishme nt does have an item, 0 when the establishme nt does not, and 9 if the re is no answe r (i.e., a missing case). The set of his/he r response s is thus called a response patte rn. For e xample , if the re are four HCPs unde r inve stigation, then the response patte rns can range from 0000 to 1111, while 9999 would mean that the re spondent had not answe red any of the respe ctive questions. Using the notation and terminology of Bartholome w (1987, pp. 107129) , the response patte rn consists of p binary observable variable s (questions or ite ms) de note d by x1,...,xp an d can be e xp re sse d for the sth individual thus: xs= (xis,... xps) where xis,x2s,... xps are p variable s taking value s 0, 1, or 9, and xis is the value of the ith variable xi = 1 for the sth e stab-
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lishme nt, s = 1,...n, xis = 1 indicate s that the establishme nt has the HCP and xis = 0 indicate s that it doe s not have it. The models which we are using assume that the answe r to a particular item is inde pende nt of the answers provide d for any othe r item give n the late nt variable (e.g., the unde rlying attitude toward high commitment manage ment). This corre sponds to the assumption that the latent variable (s) explains all the association be twee n the answe rs to diffe rent ite ms for a particular establishme nt. Th e Laten t Trait Mod el We conside r a two-factor logit-probit model; the probability of a positive re sponse for the ith ite m (having the ith HCP) is suppose d to depend on the two continuous late nt variable s and denoted p i ( z ) , where z = (z1, z2) are the late nt variable s. If the association among the xs, or HCPs, are totally accounted for by their common depende nce on the latent variable (s), then the xs are inde pende nt. Hence, give n z, xi is a random variable with probability function: P( xi | z ) = [ p i ( z )] xi [1 - p i ( z )]1- xi



( xi = 0 or 1; i = 1,2 ,... , p)



For reasons give n in Bartholome w (1987) , the re sponse function is spe cifie d as logit { p i ( z )} = a i 0 + a i z1 + a i z 1 2 2



( i = 1,..., p )



The a parame ters de te rmine the shape of the re sponse function and are estimated by marginal maximum like lihood. The e xtre meness of an item is measure d by a i0 which is known as the difficulty parame te r. The parame ter a ij (j= 1,2) are referre d to as the discrimination parame te rs because as coefficie nts of z1 and z2 , the ir size de te rmine s the e ffect which a give n change in z has on the probability of having a particular practice . For two e stablishme nts a give n distance apart on the z scale, the bigge r the absolute value of a ij the gre ater the diffe rence in the probabilitie s of their having a practice and thus the more like ly we are able to discriminate be tween the m on the basis of their answe rs to ite m i. The discrimination parame ter ( a ij ) may be thought of as equivale nt to the factor loadings or weights in the line ar factor analysis. A be tter link to factor analysis is the n achie ved by the following standardization



a ij* = a ij / A
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2 2 - 1/2 ) i1 + a i2



and j = 1,2. The probability that an individual (e stablishme nt), which is at the median point of the latent scale s, re sponds positive ly (i.e ., has the ith HCP) is 1



p i=



( 1 + e - a i0 )



= Pr(xi = 1| z = 0 )



The late nt variable s (z) are conve ntionally assumed to be standard normal variable s. Bartholome w (1987) has argue d that the form of the prior distribution is re lative ly unimportant and thus the choice of the normal distribution is merely for conve nie nce. The above mode l assume s that e very individual has the same probability of answe ring a give n item, and that not answe ring (9) give s no information about the late nt variable . For e ach item the probability of not answering is assumed constant ove r all individuals, inde pende ntly of the ir answers to othe r ite ms. If the fit of the latent variable model to the data is good, we have late nt variable score s for each establishment. Rather than simply aggre gating the numbe r of positive response s to the set of ite ms, we can use the e xpected value of the late nt variable after the response patte rn has been observe d as a score. In the present study, if we fitted a one-factor mode l (z2 = 0), we could the n conside r the scores or value s of z1 as a measure of high commitment manage ment. Latent Class Models Following the notation use d in Bartholome w (1987, pp. 17-27) , the classical late nt class mode l is summarize d be low. Suppose there are p binary variables x1,..., xp with xi = 0 or 1 for all i, and that their association is due to discrete points (classes) in the latent space. Le t p i (j) be the probability of a positive re sponse on variable i for an individual in cate gory j and let h j be the prior distribution that a randomly chosen individual is in class j. As only the manife st ve ctor, x, c a n be ob se rve d, i n fe r e nc e m u st be base d on the joint distribution whose density for the K classes mode l becomes



f ( x) =



K- 1



å



j=0



h j



p



Õ p



t =1



x 1 - xi i ( j ) i (1 - p i ( j ) )



The probability of an individual (establishment) belonging to a class j give n his/he r (its) responses to the que stions (x) is therefore
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p i ( j) xi (1 - p i ( j))1 - xi / f ( x)



( j = 0 ,1,... , K - 1)



The above value is known as the posterior probability and is used as the basis for allocating individuals into different classes. For example, a workplace can be placed in the class (cate gory) for which the posterior probability is the greate st. Similarly to scale-measu res or scores, these classes can then be used for further analysis.



In the present study, if we fitted a K-class mode l to the data, then K homogene ous groups of e stablishme nts would be identifie d on the basis of the ir style s of approaching high commitme nt manage ment. As in cluster analysis, groups of e stablishme nts would be locate d; howe ver, in this case , the se groupings are base d on the ir position on the late nt scale . Parame te rs of the above mode ls are estimated by maximum like lihood, for which the E ¯M algorithm (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 1977) has be en traditionally applie d. Good n ess-of-Fit of the Mod els In the pre se nt study, we have used three methods for judging the goodness-of-fit of both the mode ls. The first is to compare the obse rve d and expe cted freque ncies for e ach of the 2 p re sponse patte rns using the loglike lihood ratio statistic (G 2 ), which is give n by G



2



= 2 å Oi log ( Oi / Ei )



where O i and E i are the obse rve d and expe cted fre quencies for the ith response patte rn. The above statistic approximates a chi-square distribution with 2p-2p-1 degrees of freedom for a one-factor model and 2p-3p-1 degrees of freedom for a two-factor model. However, as the numbe r of response items becomes large r (p > 7), expected frequencie s become smalle r and response patterns have to be groupe d in order to have large enough expected frequencies to justify the chi-square approximation. At each grouping, one degree of freedom is lost, and when many groupings are required the test may no longe r be feasible . The second method involve s looking at the reduction achie ved in the value of the log like lihood by fitting the model. That is, if we denote by H0 the hypothesis that the items are inde pendent and by H1 the latent variable model, and let G 2(H1) denote the log likelihood ratio statistic when H1 is true, then 2



2



[ G ( H1 ) - G ( H 0 )] 2



G ( H0 )



´



100
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